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NO FAVOUR, NO FEAR 

Lok Sabha 
elections: VPN services
suspended in Rajouri

RAJOURI, APR 24:
The authorities on

Wednesday ordered the
immediate suspension of
VPN services till the end of
the Lok Sabha elections in
Jammu and Kashmir's
Rajouri district. The decision
to suspend virtual private 

(Cont. on P-8 )

HARDA, APR 24:
Prime Minister Narendra

Modi on Wednesday said the
opposition INDIA bloc is
contemplating "one year, one
PM" formula to resolve their
leadership issue and added
the world will ridicule such
an arrangement in the largest
democracy.

Modi, addressing an elec-
tion rally at Harda under the
Betul Lok Sabha seat in
Madhya Pradesh, asked if
voters were ready for "five
prime ministers in five years"
formula and called it a dan-
gerous game by the opposi-
tion alliance in which the
Congress is the biggest con-
stituent.The BJP's star cam-
paigner doubled down on the

Congress's alleged plan to
redistribute wealth by what
he called "snatching proper-
ties of people" and added that
an advisor to the party's 'she-
hzada' (a reference to

Wayanad MP Rahul Gandhi)
has now suggested imposing
an inheritance tax. The PM
was referring to remarks by
Sam Pitroda, president of the
Indian Overseas Congress

who has talked about the
inheritance tax law in the
United States while answer-
ing a query on the "redistrib-
ution of wealth" issue.The
BJP stalwart said the
Congress hates
SCs/STs/OBCs to such an
extent that it wants to give
reservation provided to them
in jobs and education to its
"most loved community".He
said while there is a clarity in
the BJP over the leadership
issue, the same is missing in
the INDIA grouping."People
should know to whom INDI
alliance leaders want to hand
over the reins of the country.
It is clear in the BJP that it is
Modi, but what about them?"

(Cont. on P-8 )

JAMMU BULLETIN BUREAU
JAMMU, APR 24:

Campaigning for the elec-
tion to the Jammu Lok Sabha
seat ended Wednesday
evening, setting the stage for
over 17.81 lakh eligible vot-
ers to exercise their franchise
on April 26 to decide the fate
of 22 candidates in the

fray.This is the second Lok
Sabha seat in Jammu and
Kashmir to go to polls in this
election. Earlier, polling was
held in the Udhampur seat on
April 19 and a voter turnout
of over 68 per cent was
recorded. Chief Electoral
Officer (CEO) of Jammu and
Kashmir Pandurang K Pole

said there was no untoward
incident reported during the
campaigning .Necessary
action has been taken against
violators of the Model Code
of Conduct (MCC) and cash,
drugs, liquor and other goods
worth over Rs 20 crore
seized since the 

(Cont. on P-8 )

JAMMU BULLETIN BUREAU
JAMMU, APR 24: 

Over 17.80 lakh voters will
decide the fate of 22 candi-
dates contesting from 5-
Jammu Parliamentary
Constituency in the second
phase of Lok Sabha polls to
be held on April 26.The
Jammu parliamentary con-
stituency is spread over 18
Assembly segments in four

districts including Reasi,
Samba, Jammu and
Rajouri.According to the fig-
ures provided by the office of
Returning Officer 5-Jammu
Parliamentary Constituency,
there are 17,80,835 regis-
tered voters in Jammu PC
including 9,21,095 male,
8,59,712 female and 28
transgender electors. Among
these 37,822 (37,025 male

and 797 female) are service
voters.

The Election Commission
of India (ECI) has set up
2416 polling stations across
the constituency including 18
Green Polling Stations, 46
Pink Polling Stations and 18
PwD manned polling sta-
tions. Reasi district with
three Assembly 

(Cont. on P-8 )

Sajad Lone seeks
support of Muzaffar

Hussain Baig
SRINAGAR, APR 24:

People's Conference chief
and party's candidate from
the Baramulla parliamentary
constituency, Sajad Lone has
sought the support of former
Jammu and Kashmir deputy
chief minister Muzaffar
Hussain Baig for his candi-
dature. Lone called on
Muzaffar Hussain Baig and
his wife Safina Baig, who is
the District Development
Council (DDC) chairperson,

(Cont. on P-8 )

NEW DELHI, APR 24:
Union Minister Dr Jitendra

Singh today said here today
that Inheritance Tax ,as pro-
posed by the Congress
party,is alien to democratic
values and the Indian
ethos.The very concept is
incompatible with the value
system and cultural heritage
as it seeks to take away 50%
of the wealth from the fami-

ly, as suggested in the
Congress manifesto, he said.
In an exclusive interview to
News X editor Rishab Gulati,
Dr Jitendra Singh said, it is a
part of appeasement
approach of Congress.
However, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi followed an
approach of justice for all
and also completed 

(Cont. on P-8 )

JAMMU BULLETIN BUREAU
GHAZIPUR, APR 24:

Lieutenant Governor Shri
Manoj Sinha today attended
a symposium on cultural her-
itage, values and principles
of Sanatan Dharma. The
event was organized by
Utthan Foundation Trust at
Devkali, Ghazipur.The Lt
Governor, in his keynote
address, commended the
endeavour of the Utthan
Foundation and highlighted
the role of Sanatan culture in

building a progressive socie-
ty.He said, the cultural her-
itage, values and principles
of Sanatan Dharma continue
to guide the citizens towards

an egalitarian society where
everyone is able to realise
their full potential. He called
upon the people to work
towards securing a just and

equitable society.
Sanatan culture is eternal,

inclusive and inspires people
to tread the path of 

(Cont. on P-8 )

JAMMU BULLETIN BUREAU
JAMMU, APR 24:

Secretary, Health and
Medical Education, Dr. Syed
Abid Rasheed Shah, today
chaired a meeting to review
healthcare arrangements

being put in place for the
upcoming Shri Amarnathji
Yatra, 2024.During the meet-
ing, the Administrative
Secretary directed the offi-
cials to collaborate closely
with Shri Amarnath Shrine

Board, Health Department
and security forces to ensure
coordinated healthcare serv-
ices for the Yatris. 

The Secretary instructed
the officials to finalize all 

(Cont. on P-8 )

Campaigning ends for Jammu Lok
Sabha seat; polling on April 26

Lok Sabha Elections 2024: ECI establishes 2416 polling stations across PC

Lt Governor attends Utthan 
Foundation's symposium on Sanatan Culture

People of J-K to decide
who BJP's B or C teams

are, says DPAP Chief Azad
ANANTNAG, APR 24:

Democratic Progressive
Azad Party chief Ghulam
Nabi Azad on Wednesday hit
back at National Conference
leader Omar Abdullah, say-
ing the people of Jammu and
Kashmir will decide who the
BJP's B or C 

(Cont. on P-8 )

Health Secretary reviews arrangements for Shri Amarnathji Yatra

ADGP Jammu conducts 
security review meeting at Reasi

JAMMU, APR 24:
The Additional Director

General of Police, Jammu
Zone Jammu, Anand Jain,
IPS visited Reasi district and
held a meeting at DPO Reasi
to oversee election prepared-
ness.The ADGP Jammu was
accompanied by DIG UR
Range Rayees Mohd Bhat,
IPS, SSP Reasi and other 

(Cont. on P-8 )

67 suspects detained over
Rajouri civilian killing by
LeT terrorists, say Police

JAMMU, APR 24:
As many as 67 suspected

people were detained for
questioning in connection
with the killing of a civilian
by two Lashkar-e-Taiba
(LeT) terrorists in a village
in Rajouri district of Jammu
and Kashmir, police said.

(Cont. on P-8 )

INDIA bloc considering 'one
year, one PM formula', says Modi
'Cong's loot Zindagi Ke Baad Bhi', says Modi as Pitroda's inheritance

tax remarks fuel fresh attack, Oppn party distances itself

Inheritance tax alien to democratic
values, Indian ethos: Dr Jitendra

JAMMU BULLETIN BUREAU
SRINAGAR, APR 24:

Since 2019, a total of 238
militants have been killed
during encounters with secu-
rity forces across three differ-
ent parts of south Kashmir,
data reveals. During the same

period, approximately 66
youths joined militant ranks,
while security forces arrested
67 militants.This information
was provided by the Jammu
& Kashmir Police
Department in response to an

(Cont. on P-8 )

238 militants killed in encounters
in South Kashmir parts since 2019
66 youths joined ranks, 67 militants arrested, RTI reveals

Amidst persistent 
thundershowers, J&K braces up for

3-day heavy rainfall from Apr 27
SRINAGAR, APR 24:

As the parts of Kashmir
continued to witness thun-
dershowers in the afternoon
hours for the last couple of
days, the weatherman here
has predicted moderate to
heavy rainfall in Srinagar
and elsewhere from April 27.
Director Meteorological 

(Cont. on P-8 )

SC Collegium recommends 
extension of term of Justice Nargal

of J&K and Ladakh High Court
JAMMU, APR 24:

The Supreme Court
Collegium, headed by Chief
Justice of India D.Y.
Chandrachud, has recom-
mended an extension of term
of Justice Wasim Sadiq
Nargal of the Jammu & 

(Cont. on P-8 )

Over 17.80 lakh voters to decide fate of 22 candidates in Jammu PC on April 26


